




















An Investigation of What Eye Movements Tell about the Family：
using video images, FACESⅢ, FIT and SMS
Tetsushi Ozawa
　　The correlation between eye movement when talking about the family and personal-
ity or cognition of family relationships was investigated.  Junior college students （n＝40） 
were investigated using：（a） video images of students as they talked about their family；
（b） Family adaptability and cohesion evaluation scalesⅢ （FACESⅢ）；（c） Family image 
test （FIT） and （d） self-monitoring scale （SMS）.  The participants were divided into four 
groups based on recorded images of eye movements when participants talked about their 
family：（1） participants staring at the video camera；（2） participants seeing the 
companion's images；（3） participants not fixing their eyes and （4） participants diverting 
their eyes from the monitor.  Significant results were seen in group （3） （n＝6 ）, exam-
ined by Method （b）, in which the participants divided into two clear groups, “extremes 
（n＝4 ）”and“intermediates （n＝2 ）”with no participants classified as“in between”.




























































































































































































































































































































































１１．６３８．４３１．４７８．１８６％ ３．７ ２．６ ８．０２８．３３２．７１５．６ ３．６カメラ目線（N＝１４）
１１．３３７．８２８．９７４．９８１％ ３．１ ２．５ ７．７２９．２３１．４１２．２ ４．１相手の映像（N＝１６）
 ８．８３９．７２９．７７５．８８０％ ２．６ ２．４ ６．４２７．３３０．８１５．９ ４．３不定（N＝６）

















































































































Kolevzen & Vosler, １９８５）もあり、結論は出ていない（詳しくは、草田，１９９５）。
３）紹介人数、親のパワー、親の結びつき、自分のパワーについては、Kruskal-Wallis 検定を用
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